
 

 

    

Southlea 

Ashby Road 

Woodville  

DE11 7BY 
 

£400,000 
 

Situated on a FANTASTIC PLOT with a great garden & 

FAR REACHING VIEWS, this is the perfect family home 

offering a spacious WELL PRESENTED VERSATILE 

INTERIOR, will still plenty of SCOPE & POTENTIAL to 

further extend, with 3 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 

bathrooms, a LARGE DRIVEWAY with ample parking 



 

Full Description 

Property Features 

 
 Detached Home 

 

 Excellent Plot 
 

 Versatile Interior 
 

 Well Presented 
 

 Ample Parking 

 

 3 Bedrooms 
 

 2 Bathrooms 
 

 3 Reception rooms  
 

 Fitted Kitchen 
 

 Beautiful Garden 

 

 

 

 

Discreetly set back from Ashby Road and occupying the 

most fantastic plot with a wonderful rear garden with far 

reaching views, this is the perfect family home offering a 

beautifully presented versatile interior of 1395 Sq Ft and 

offering still further scope & potential to extend if required.  

 

The property has undergone significant improvement by the 

current owner, retaining much of the period charm yet 

successfully blending in the requirements of modern day 

family living, creating a spacious family home complemented 

by the excellent outdoor space both at the front and rear 

with more than ample car/caravan parking, whilst the rear 

garden is designed with outdoor entertaining in mind with a 

covered decked patio and a long lawned garden, rarely 

found these days and ideal for children.  

 

The entrance vestibule greets you as you enter with access 

to the ground floor shower room offering a stylish suite, the 

main entrance hall enjoys a return staircase to the first floor 

& a useful walk-in pantry, the fitted open plan kitchen is very 

much at the heart of the home, linking in perfectly both the 

sitting room with a log burner and dining room, with the cosy 

rear lounge ideal for quiet relaxation.  

 

On the first floor are three good sized bedrooms and the 

main family bathroom with a re-fitted luxury suite. Externally 

the property affords a mature well screened private plot, set 

back from Ashby Road, with secure timber gates onto the 

large driveway. With super views to the rear the garden is an 

absolute delight, carefully landscaped with a substantial 

covered decked patio area.  

 

Perfectly positioned on the popular Ashby Road, on the 

fringe of Woodville, you can certainly embrace the 

convenience of the location, with all of Ashby, Swadlincote 

and Burtons centres within easy reach, regular bus services, 

excellent local schooling, convenient for the M42 leading to 

many east and west midland's towns and cities, whilst within 

the National Forest, with Hicks Lodge, Moira Furnace and 

Conkers all close by providing many leisure pursuits.  

 

TENURE 

The property is Freehold  

 

COUNCIL TAX 

The property is in Band D  



 

   

   

   



 

 

 

 

 

8 The Pass Courtyard 

43 Market Street 

Ashby-De-La-Zouch 

Leicestershire 

LE65 1AG 

www.whiteheadsestates.co.uk 

info@whiteheadsestates.co.uk 

01530 353170 

Agents Note: Whilst ev ery care has been taken to prepare these sales particulars, they  are f or guidance purposes only . All 

measurements are approximate are f or general guidance purposes only  and whilst ev ery  care has been taken to ensure their accuracy , 

they should not be relied upon and potential buy ers are adv ised to recheck the measurements 

 


